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 System Requirements 

System Requirements: 

 Microsoft Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista, or Windows 7 or 8 

 Intel or AMD 600 MHz processor 2 GHz equivalent or higher (or equivalent) 

 2 GB RAM 

 1 GB hard disk space for installation 

 Video Card and display capable of XVGA (1024 x 768) or higher resolution with minimum of 24-bit color 

 One available USB 2.0 port 

 Microsoft Office 2003, 2007, 2010, or 2013 (for PowerPoint integration) 
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 CPS Help 

RTC Super User(s) Email Phone 

SEORTC Carmen Mitchell mitchc01@odjfs.state.oh.us (740) 592-9082 

SWORTC Darren Varnado varnad01@odjfs.state.oh.us  (513) 946-2276 

WORTC Cheryl Woods Cheryl.Woods@jfs.ohio.gov    (937) 427-4540 

CORTC 
Carlos Craig 

Christy Mayle 

cmcraig@fccs.co.franklin.oh.us 

camayle@fccs.co.franklin.oh.us 
(614) 278-5919 

ECORTC Brian Wear wearb01@odjfs.state.oh.us (740) 432-2355 

NCORTC 
Luke Owens 

Eddie Lebron 

OWENSL@odjfs.state.oh.us 

Elebron@cuyahogacounty.us 

(216) 881-5387 

(216) 881-5390 

NEORTC Jodie Hembree jhembree@summitkids.org (330) 379-1867 

NWORTC 
Nicholas Toncic 

Rebbeca Battles 

nicholas.toncic@co.lucas.oh.us 

rbattles@co.lucas.oh.us 
(419) 213-3300 

Please contact: Christina Carter with any general CPS questions. 

Email: ccarter@ihs-trainet.com 

Phone: 614-251-6000 

For even more information on CPS or to purchase your own personal CPS equipment, visit 
www.einstruction.com 

mailto:mitchc01@odjfs.state.oh.us?subject=CPS%20Question
mailto:varnad01@odjfs.state.oh.us
mailto:Cheryl.Woods@jfs.ohio.gov
mailto:cmcraig@fccs.co.franklin.oh.us?subject=CPS%20Question
mailto:camayle@fccs.co.franklin.oh.us?subject=CPS%20Question
mailto:wearb01@odjfs.state.oh.us
mailto:OWENSL@odjfs.state.oh.us
mailto:Elebron@cuyahogacounty.us
mailto:jhembree@summitkids.org
mailto:nicholas.toncic@co.lucas.oh.us?subject=CPS%20Questions
mailto:rbattles@co.lucas.oh.us?subject=CPS%20Question
mailto:ccarter@ihs-trainet.com?subject=CPS%20Question
mailto:ccarter@ihs-trainet.com?subject=CPS%20Question
http://www.einstruction.com/
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1. Connect  your laptop/computer to the LCD projector using the VGA cable. 

 

2. Connect  your laptop/computer to the CPS receiver using the USB cable. Note:  The CPS receiver does not 

have a separate power supply . 

CPS Receiver Placement:  

The receiver works via infrared signals. Be sure to place the receiver in a central location and high enough that it 

will be able to receive the signal from each keypad. 

 Equipment Setup 
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1. Number Range: Each keypad is numbered. Choose a consecutive range of keypads that matches 

the number of participants in your class. For example: If you have 20 participants in your class, 

you could use keypad numbers 1-20. Note: You may want to add a couple of extra 

keypads within your selected range in case you have late arrivals to your class. 

Once you set the keypad range you will not be able to go back and change it. 

2. Random Distribution: Distribute the keypads randomly within your range so that 

number 2 isn’t sitting beside number 3, for example. 

3. Receiver Placement: The receiver works via infrared signal. It must be placed in such a way that 

the keypads all have “line of sight” access. Hooking it over the top of a flipchart stand may work 

well. 

4. Keypad Malfunction:  If you find a keypad that is not operational, assign a different keypad 

within the range in its place. Please notify the RTC immediately of any equipment that is not 

working properly. 

5. Keypad Collection: Be sure to collect all keypads before dismissing 

class participants for the day. 

 Keypad Distribution and Collection 
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 Remove Previous Version of CPS 

In order to install CPS version 6.75, you will need to remove any previously installed version of CPS from your 

computer. Your screens may look different than what is pictured here depending on what operating system you 

have on your computer. The following examples are from Windows 7.  

1. Choose Control Panel from 

the start menu  

2. Choose Programs > Unin-

stall a program. 

Note: If you have never installed CPS software before, skip this step and proceed to Page 9: “CPS Software 

Download and Install”. 
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 Remove Previous Version of CPS (continued) 

3. Select “Classroom 

Performance Sys-

tem” in the list of 

programs then 

choose “Uninstall” 

from the options at 

the top of the list.  
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 Download and Install Classroom Performance System Software 

If you need to download the installation files from the Internet, go to the bottom of the “For Trainers” section 
of the OCWTP website homepage to be linked to CPS download options. 

The CPS Installation file is VERY LARGE (over 200 MB) and will take CONSIDERABLE time to download from the 
Internet.  It is highly recommended that you borrow an installation disk from your RTC or IHS as an alternative. 

http://www.ocwtp.net/
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 Download/Install Classroom Performance System (continued) 

After selecting the appropriate CPS download link, install the software to your computer’s hard drive. 

Step 1 :  Save File - 

Choose a location that 

you will easily remember 

Step 2: Wait for the 

file to download to 

your computer 

Step 3: Open the 

downloaded file 

http://www.ocwtp.net/Trainer%20Resources.html#Tech
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 Download/Install Classroom Performance System (continued) 

Step 4 :  Follow InstallShield Wizard Step 5: Uninstall previous versions of CPS before installing the latest 

version. This screen is just a reminder - you should have already un-

installed any previous version of CPS (page 7 of this manual). 

Step 6: Accept End User License Agreement Step 7: Enter your user information 
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 Copying CPS and PowerPoint Data 

CPS data files (CSP database and corresponding PowerPoint) for your specific Core workshop must be saved to 

and run from your laptop’s hard drive.  The following instructions will help you copy the CPS and PowerPoint files 

from the CD you were give by IHS to your laptop/computer. 

Step 1: Insert the CD into 

your laptop’s CD/DVD 

drive. The CD should auto 

load and give you the op-

tion to view the files on 

Step 2: Choose the CPS/PPT folder 

you want to copy to your computer.  
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 Copying CPS and PowerPoint Data (continued) 

 

Step 3: Copy the folder to 

the desktop of your com-

puter by simply clicking 

the folder and dragging it 

out to your desktop. 

You will see a message box showing that files are copying 

from the CD to the desktop of your computer. 

Note: There are 

several different 

ways to  copy files 

to your computer. 

We have illustrated 

only one option 

here.   

Use the method 

that works best for 

you.  

However, please 

remember to keep 

both the Power-

Point and CPS files 

within the same 

folder. The pro-

gram will not work 

if these files are 

not kept in the 

same folder to-

gether. 
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 Copying CPS and PowerPoint Data (continued) 

Step 4: Once the files are copied, remove the CD from your CD/DVD drive. 

Step 5: Open the folder you just copied to your desktop. 

Step 6: Open the CPS file by double clicking on it.  

If the CPS file you are using was developed using an 

older version, you might see this dialogue box ask-

ing you if it is OK to update the file. Select OK and 

your CPS file will update to be compatible with the 

current version of the CPS software. 
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 Engage CPS with PowerPoint 

 

1. Click on the “Engage” tab and “Lessons and Assessments” sub-tab. 

Double-click on the folder that contains the PowerPoint presentation you want to engage to expand and view 

its contents.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

Select the PowerPoint 

presentation and the les-

son you wish to engage. 

A check mark will appear 

in both boxes after you 

select them. 

2. Click Advanced for options to set up your class.                                  3. Click Create Default Class 
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 Engage CPS with PowerPoint (continued) 

 

Choose a title for your class (i.e. SC1-Oct25) and 

type it in the “Class Title” text box.  

 

Choose a keypad number range to correspond 

with the keypads you distributed (be sure to al-

low a few extras for late arrivals or in case of a 

keypad malfunction. For example: You have 20 

class participants and want to use keypads  #10-

30. Enter 10 in the “Lower Range” and 30 in the 

“Upper Range”. 

4.  Name your class  and choose keypad number range. 

Click OK when finished. 

10 30 
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 Engage CPS with PowerPoint (continued) 

2. Click Engage.  Your computer may return to its desktop for a few moments 

while CPS and PowerPoint are loading.  CPS will scan for receivers at this time. 

Please make sure your receiver is connected to 

your computer via USB cable. 

1. After you have  created 

your class, it should ap-

pear in the “Class” field. If 

your class doesn’t auto-

matically appear, click the 

dropdown menu and 

choose your class from the 

list. 
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 Navigating PowerPoint with Integrated CPS 

Navigate as usual through your PowerPoint presentation until you come to the 

point in the workshop when you’re ready to ask your first CPS question. To do this, 

you’ll use the CPS toolbar. 
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 Navigating PowerPoint with Integrated CPS (continued) 

1. Select  “Next” to display a prepared question for your class.  

2. Click “Start” to begin collecting responses from participants’ keypads. 

 

Note: If you ever need to ask a question out of order, or easi-

ly get back to a previous question, use  the “Questions” 

button instead of the “Next” button. 
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 Managing Keypad Responses 

3. Participants may enter answers on their keypads.  When participants have submitted an answer, their keypad 

numbers will change color. 

Green  

Participant  

selected the 

same answer 

twice 

 

Blue  

Participant 

answered the 

question 

Red  

Participant se-

lected a key 

on the keypad 

that is not an 

option 

4. When all participants have answered the 

question, select “End” to display the results. 

Yellow 

Participant  

selected one 

answer then 

changed to 

another  
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 Managing Keypad Responses 

To ask the next question immediately, choose the green, right pointing arrow - “Next”. 

Or if you are ready to return to your PowerPoint presentation, choose the red X to “Close”. 

After closing the question window you will automatically return to where you left off in your PowerPoint 

presentation.  Continue through your presentation and repeat  Steps 1-4 to manage additional CPS questions. 

When your presentation is complete or you have reached the end of a training day, select “Exit CPS” to return 

to your desktop.. 
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 Troubleshooting: If the PowerPoint Link is Broken 

Remove the broken PowerPoint link: 

1. Click the “Prepare” tab. 

2. Click to highlight the PowerPoint. 

3. Click “Delete” 

The PowerPoint will no longer be associ-

ated with this CPS database. This will al-

low you to re-link your PowerPoint as 

shown in the next steps. 

If you get an error that the PowerPoint file cannot be found, the PowerPoint link is broken. Please follow these 

instructions to remove the broken PowerPoint link and create a new PowerPoint link. 

When the link be-

tween the CPS and 

PowerPoint files is 

broken, an error 

message will appear. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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 Troubleshooting: If the PowerPoint Link is Broken (cont’d) 

To import a PowerPoint presentation: 

1. Click to select the “Prepare” tab. 

2. Click to select the “Lessons and Assessments” tab. 

3. Click on the folder, in the lesson side (left 

or top window), where you wish to create 

your new PowerPoint link.   

After you have removed the broken PowerPoint link, follow these instructions to create your new PPT link. 
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 Troubleshooting: If the PowerPoint Link is Broken (cont’d) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Click Add Files in the Lessons group.  The Add Files window opens.  

5. Click to choose PowerPoint File 

6. Click the arrow in the Files of 

Type: box, and select the Power-

Point [*. pps,*. ppt] option. 

7. Locate the PowerPoint presenta-

tion you would like to link.  

8. Click Open. 
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 Troubleshooting: If the PowerPoint Link is Broken (cont’d) 

It is now also available in the “Engage” in the “Lessons and Assessments” tab. 

The PowerPoint link appears in the folder 

you selected . 

Now your CPS database and PowerPoint are correctly linked and can be used together. See page 15 of this man-

ual - “Engage CPS with PowerPoint” - to continue preparing your presentation. 
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 Troubleshooting: If the CPS Receiver Is Not Detected 

1. Return to your CPS program window and open the “Settings” menu from 

your top CPS menu bar 

2. Click on “Delivery Options” 

3. Click on the “Receiver” tab 

4. Click the “Show Device Manager” button in center of the popup window 

5. Click on “Options” within that popup window 

6. Click “Discover Devices” 

Within a minute  or so, you should see a symbol like 

this one appear in the popup window with a green 

checkmark at its top right corner.  You are now good 

to go and can close the popup and re-engage your 

PPT/CPS file.  If you do not see the symbol or it has a 

red X in the corner instead of a green checkmark, con-

tact your RTC or IHS for further assistance. 

If, when attempting to engage your PowerPoint and CPS presentation, you receive an error message that CPS 

was “unable to communicate with a receiver,” first make sure your blue CPS receiver is connected to a working 

USB port and then complete the following steps: 
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 Notes: 


